Human Tumours in Short Term Culture edited by P P Dendy pp xvi + 344 illustrated £9.50 $24.00 London: Academic Press 1976 A reliable test for tumour sensitivity to chemotherapeutic drugs would allow the physician to select treatment on a rational basis and perhaps save an unfortunate patient from a course of drugs which produces unpleasant side effects but to which his tumour is resistant.
This book provides a useful review of those which have been tried and for the most part found wanting.
Whole animal models have their place in testing though they can give no guide to the response of a tumour in a particular patient. The attractions of a tissue culture system using a tumour biopsy from the patient being treated has obvious advantages.
This book is based on the proceedings of a meeting on the clinical applications of short term cultures of human tumour biopsy specimens. There are useful sections on general techniques covering cell and organ culture, drug evaluation, the effects of hormones and radiation and on methods for measuring the immune response of patients. Unfortunately, as the results of the many detailed studies show, none of the methods can yet be used as reliable predictive tests.
L M FRANKS

Research Pathologist Imperial Cancer Research Fund
A Textbook of Human Psychology edited by H J Eysenck and G D Wilson pp viii + 343 illustrated £9.50 (cloth) £4.95 (paper) Lancaster: MTP 1976 Despite the vogue for behavioural science teaching, many doctors know a good deal less about psychology than about the other sciences related to medicine. This textbook was written specifically for professional readers, including doctors, who are not psychologists. The editors have tried to present 'as much factual material as possible within the space available minimizing the amount of history and philosophy'. It is a difficult undertaking and not made easier by their sensible decision to produce a book that is not too long: it is not easy to summarize, for example, the results of research on memory in a mere fourteen pages. The seventeen contributors have produced twentythree chapters, most of which contain concise, factual accounts of their subjects. The span is wide with sections on basic processes, individual differences, social and developmental psychology and abnormal psychology. While it is not free from the familiar problems of books compiled by so many authors, the editors have done their work well and there is a feeling of unity of standards and of purpose.
The book can be recommended to doctors who are looking for a brief, readable introduction to human psychology. There are well chosen references and suggestions for further reading to help the reader follow up the topics that interest him most. The hardback edition would find a useful place in a medical library, and the paperback in the personal bookshelf.
M G GELDER
Professor ofPsychiatry Warneford Hospital, Oxford
One Flesh: Separate Persons by A C Robin Skynner MB MRCPsych DPM pp xviii + 428 illustrated £8 (hardback) £5 (paperback) London: Constable 1976 It is estimated that about one in four contemporary marriages will end in marital breakdown. It is clear that society is now facing one of the major social pathologies of our age, a phenomenon shared by virtually all western societies. There is a real dilemma where the focus of research and interest should lie in prevention or therapy. At the time when Dr Skynner was accumulating his experience for this detailed and most informative text, namely the last twenty years, the problems of marital and family therapy were much smaller and the interest lay, not so much in the challenge of the size of the pathology, but rather in developing new techniques of treatment that would involve the family as a whole, rather than concentrating on the individual member, where traditional therapy still flourished nearly a quarter of a century ago.
Dr Skynner traces for the reader much of the development that has taken place in theory and practice in this field and, although the subtitle indicates that he is dealing both with family and marital psychotherapy, he will be the first to admit that the emphasis is on family psychotherapy, particularly situations which present with a problem affecting a child. His sequence is often from child to family to couple and the theory is mainly psychodynamic. However, the whole book is written with little bias or polemics but with an openness, flexibility, wide awareness of British and American situations and a warm, delightful frankness which characterizes all of Dr Skynner's work.
Marriage and family are very much developing fields of current social and psychiatric work and here is a text which, without ever being presumptive, gives an extensive and accurate record of current thought, research and practice, the latter largely from the author's experience, which will be
